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Response to editorial comments:

1) Could you please include a sentence in your Methods section to confirm if you had the approval of a local ethics committee to access the patient data. We would also ask you to include the name of the ethics committee involved. Alternatively, if you were given permission to access the data by someone else we would ask you to state this in the Methods and include details of who gave you that permission.

The following sentence was added to Methods under Study design (1st paragraph, second sentence): Western Institutional Review Board® (Olympia, WA) approved the study protocol and determined that the study met requirements for waiver of consent and waiver of authorization for use and disclosure of protected health information on August 24, 2012.

2) Please also ensure that your revised manuscript conforms to the journal style (http://www.biomedcentral.com/info/ifora/medicine_journals). It is important that your files are correctly formatted.

Formatting has been completed according to the journal style.